
TER FIRST SECESSIONIST.

The New York Tribune publishes a letter
gnus Hon. Josiah Quinsy, of Massachusetts,
to the President of the United States, which '
stontains nothing particularly note-worthy, ex-
apt the advocacy of the idea .that.this war is
nod to be endedi except upon the beds of
VII emancipation. The Tribune lorehices the
letter with the following summary of Mr.
ebelliOri3 life . 1

KW. Quincy was born in 1772. He was a
member of OongressialBos. and served until
12,13,. and throughout%hie-period of his life he
did not,oease to expose-„end denounce the am-
bitions projects ofAiselsraveholding interest.
Ihrwas in the Massachusetts Senatefrom 1813
6•1821. He itits.then elected to the House of
lier-elePitagyps, and chosen Speaker. In 1828
14.7 145aieMayor ofBoston, holding hispleae
until 1828. He was then appointedPresident

University;4Act helti,othoe-tatMil
t Aide which time he hasliiekiilitivitte., • .

lie was a warm sup:Otterof the,lla,

viZilican candidate for the Presidency; making
speech in Quincy." '

'We are sorry the Tribune' hint not inedo., its
Me-graphical sketch of this ',venerable-gentle-
man a little more complimpeciallythat
portion of itrelating to his aerate in Oongrese
from 1806•to 1813,.during which time, that
paper says, "he didnot: cease to expose and
denounce the ambitiousr piojeots of the slaiitt-
heldiag interest." We shallbe obliged to sup-
-pigment the Tribune's tirticle, with a pottage
JAWMr. Quinc.o-.P9lllreetdonali.lik Wish
lintshowhim to have tieMEE Tsnags-

. wan-0 hors teektuined the right and dutyof
seasskon by force of.armaH*ll,m .410relitike
sad protest of a memberfrom.aslave-holding
State._ We copy the- following Nutonnt.from a
ice-worthy source, •

"At-the third tiesidet of;the 'Eleventh Con-
. oxtuus in .11311, the dissolution of the Union

saitsPokonof for tie first time bya member
llensithe State ofMassachusetts, ens possible
event of the future.. .The manner11n-whiolt
this was received hithat Oongrestuireemed to
Indicate that it was looked uponby them al-
most with sontime*a ofiiitherietite. The cir-
eametaatoes are interesting at this time. The
hill to form a Constitution and State Govern.
meat for the Territoryof Orleans, and the &d-
-m&°ion of such State undet-Gle name ofLoui-
Mansinto the Unioniwas underconsideration."

Mr. Quincy, of Massachusetts, in opposition.
to the bill, said; "Iam compelled to declare it

'aw deliberate °pa:sign, •,thelt:l,W,a dull paws
the bonds of this Union are dissolved;
dot the States which compoie it are free from.

oblig(gions • and that as it will be the right
of all, so it will be the duty' of Some, to 11;cpare'
definitely for a separation, amicably, if they can,
simlently, if theymust.." • • - • -

lb Quincy was here•allefte. order-V:ldr.
Teindexter. • • • • .. .

Mr. Quincy repeated and justified the...re-
/mark he had geode, Whit% to save all misap-
Itebension, he committed to 'writing; in:ihe
Mowingwords : "If this bill passes it is my
irate opinion-that it is virtually a dissolution

•of this Union; that it 01 fee the States, from
doer moral obligations; andas itwill be theright ofmg so it will be the dutyofsome, definitely topre-
pee for a separation, amicably, if they can, vio-
Amity if they must." ,

-.After some little confusion Mi. POindexter
required the decision of the Speaker, whether
it wee consistent with the propriety of debate,
lo use such an .expression. He said it was

.aafticany wrong for any member to use argu-
ments going to dissolve the Government, and
tumble this body'llnelf to dust and ashes. It
wmald be found from the gentleman's state-
ment of his language that he had declared
tlin right of igur portion of the people to
aspuste.

Mr. Quincy wished the Speaker to decide,
fir if the gentlemanwas permitted to debate
4ie question, he should lose one-half of his
speech.

Mbe Speaker said that great latitude in da-
isies was generally allowed ; and that, by way
a( argument against abill, the first part of the
giantleman's observations was admissible; but
thelatter member of the sentence, viz.: "That
_ilwould-be the duty of some States to prepare
'drat separation; amicably, if they can, irio-
3ently, if they mast," was contrary to the order
efdebate.

Mr. Quincy appealed from his.decision, and
'lnquired the ayes end WOO on the appeal.

The question us stated thus : "Is the de-
oision of the Speaker correct !" And decided,

s, 53; noes, 56.
have here the origin of Secessionism.

kwasfirst proclaimedass "right" and "duty"
by a Massachusetts Federalist, on the.door of
Bile revs. And a Mississippi siaveh olderpro-
tested against it, and Galled the-speaker to or-
der on the ground that the utterance of such
a sentiment on the floor of that body exceeded
ilte Emma of debateand was out of order.

What an illustration of the mutations of Mi-
llie* opinion2 ROW it Should teach charity to
all men and especially to the New England
Isiffealm, who now -prow to crust out of ex
/genie the Southern States and divide the soil
moon their freed negroes, for doingwhat one
et' their leading statesmen, in 1811, proposed

sle-: The spirit ofeeneilletlea would be bo-
oming in such a quarter.--Atbs* Argus.

I•ARTY AND CO'VNI9IY.
- The love of power has so strong ahold upon

leadere of the Republican party, that they
are willing to sacriace countryrather than that
their success as a political organization should
**jeopardized.'

So apparent has this become, that they no
homer make a secret of their atrocious policy,
but boldly avow it upon the stump and through
their presses. Afew weeks ago, one Armstrong,
spelling in Philadelphia for the Abolition can-
didate for Governor, said :

"IA is better to lose-a battle in the .ffeld‘thana election in Pennsylvania."
Immediately after the reverse sustained by

Ova. Roseerans, the editor of the Philadelphia
i'gress (Abolition Republican) publlshedthe fol-
*ON; infamous saragraPh:

"The repulse 'at Chattanooga would be 6,

Meetrifle compared with -the success of tee

Remooratic party in Ohio and Pennsylvania.-'-
The onecan be retrievairby bravery, but the
*titer would be as evil. beyond the wrier of
Wisdom to remove, and -Would'only vid with
the nest, gubernatorialterm."
• To the-same effect the Chicago Tribune, a
110E4 Beimblican organin the-West,

,

"The campaign in Georgia• is of,great con- .
segnence, brit not so great as that'of Ohioti!

And the Cleveland Leader another 'ailniinis-
tcation journalrecently contained the
Mg

follow-
.2.... -

~,,•44 greater calamity could not befall Ohio-line the nation thin the detest of the tiniest
*Ante.inOhio. Itsconsequence would be more'

lasting than Wonld be eventhe de:.;4&".4l,Roseerans at Chattessma.And -these traitorous sewanients bad their
• weight*FOllllOOll. Thonsiends of veteran

tootpa were Withdrawn from the Army of tue
retoma% set to.ilaliforee Roseman", but to in-
`lndium the ithictlion in Maine, and intimidate
the. eitinens d>New York ; and the;reillt was

that these -swop orators and redicel wri-
ters could desire-41m election in Maine, *gas
4propctladtheobintBeseerans, overpowered
by muninott,watrittied"bnek, with a loei of

b.,..15,000 bravemen t = TiNairhe strange. Indeed,
if the people do not moollftentseto a full real&
lotion of the atrocity•of this policy and the
gignerslrain thatk it involves.

4E%, foraged mother in lanais recently
Sisieted her little offspring's nose mail she
Agossrisi =Ake, bone; broke anotheit:plidp's
ang,And d a third with ItrolliftS

Gen; Welellin isonretired int,Ven.
Pramont readies fall wagee, besides perqui.
Oka iron the -Paoifs railroad. Montag ~Old
Abolu

§elmbolb's ittmebits.
THE GREAT REIRDIES2I2

KNOWN A 5

"HELMBOLD'S"
11.11M121116PIMPAZATIONO, vi::

RELBiI3OLD'S EXTRACT ,s BIICRU."
:1' ~lTt 1 h i. w ;i jik

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE-WASH.

.tomm:o:emao•

RBLIILBOLDV3 GRIMIER PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BIMRII,

• *positive and sped& Reinedy for Dimino of the .
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power of digentlon and m-

elees the absorbents into healthy action' by which the
water or calcareous depositions, alai all anaatatal
laxgements, are reduced. as well es pain and inflamma-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CE/LDEEN.

=MI

HELALBOLD'S EXRRACT BITCHIJ,
For Wogkingl prim%from Excesses, Habits of Dila

pation, Xariy.,lndiscretion or Aims., attended with the
/FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition toExertion, Dryness ofthe Skin,
'Lima ofHaim", Lou ofrower:
Weak Nerves, Difficulty in Breathing,
Horrorof.Disease, Trembling; •
Dimuous ofVision Wakafulnets,
Universal Loasitnie of the Pain in theBack.

Muscular flyitoub Flushing of the Body,
Hot Hands, Nruptiese (unite nee,

Pallid Countenance.
These eyinpMme, if allowed toll",On,,which this ntedl-

eine invariably removes, soon ibliow
IMPOTBNUY, pJLTUITY, ZPILITTIO

In one of Thlob the patient mayemigre.. Who eau Pay
they arenot frequently followed by thaw g, direhd

INSANITY AND cortatIMPTIONt
Many are aware of the came oftheirsuffering,batman

will confess. The recorda ofthe Panne Aeylump, /widths
=Blanch* deaths by .COnorniptiosi, boar arnpie Witoces
to thetinth of theassertion p,

•

coNartrvnier ONCE Arliarzp BY 08.
. 11A)110 WILLBII3IBB,

Requires theaid of medicine to strengthen and to
rate the system,which HELMOLDte =TRACT BUCHU
lammialdydoes. A trialwill convince themostakeptical

PE*ALES ! FEMALES!! 'FEMALES!!!
OLD OR TOUNU, MARR.ERD, OR DONT=

PLATING IiftRELiGIL
In Dingy affections peculiar _to Yenialea,.tho Nutria

Boehm. is unequalled byany other reniedyy as inChkeosi
orlotoutiou, Irrogularities, Pain'fuhiessi or Suppression
ofCustomary Nvacustroms,' Ulcerated or ek4rrhous state
of the' Uterus, Leuoorrhta or•WidnisiSterility, andfor a
tionsplaiiits incident to the nes; whstbar-arising trom in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

.
•

DNULIKE OR MUNOZ Of LIP'S. .

NEN SYMPTOMS AIIOVIE '
•

NO 7fABITLY SHOULD BE WITHOUT, IT.

—:o:--

Take no Balsam, Mercury or 'Unpleasant Mediein

Unpleasant andDangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRU

CORMS SIMORMT DISIMINE
Inall their stages, at little expense ; little or no clan
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO BXPOSURE.
It ceasesfrequent desire and gi.es strength to Urinate,

tliaralw ramming oblitnietioniii plevanlinv and min
strictures of the urethra, allayingpain and inflammation
sofrequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISUSED AND WORN-OUT MATTER.

Thoinnuals upon thousands whohave been the
VICT f OF QUAONS,

And whohave paid HEAVY PIES tobe'cured in eshort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the " Poi-
son" has. by the use of a Powerful Astringents?) been
dried upin the system, tobreak out inan aggravated:form,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

ITSE

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII:
Tor anAffections and Diseases of the VRINARY OR-

GANS,mbether existing in MALE OR FEMALE, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter ofbow long

MDITanding =Diseases of them organs require the aid ofsIBRE.
TIRLMROLD'S EXTRACT 71311CR11

IE THE GREAT DIURETIC.
&Balt is ee tiia te.ha►e the desiredeifoetin ell.Theenies

for which iris reamernenciich • ;,

lIMM==I

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
MILMBOLDIB HIGHLY CIONCINTIUMBD COX

POUND ILUID =DUCT SATiospearaL.
SYIIII/1,18..

Thinis anaffection of theBlood, and attadodthe loins
organs, Linings ofthe Nose,Rare, Throat, Windpipe and
otferapens BerfaCei, baking its appearance in the form
of ficera. RELMBOLD,S Extract SarsaParilia Patinae
the Awl and r.movea all Scaly Eraptiona of the' Skin.,
givingtothe complexion a clear, and healthy color. It
beingPrepared IMPlctiely f9r tbts ohm of.complaints, to
Blood-purifying properties are preserved to a greater ac

•tent than any other preparation ofSarsaparilla.

_;Q;_

HELM33OLD'B ROSE WASH,
An excellont lotion for diseases of a %TIMMnature,

and asan injection in diseases ofthe vrinaryQom* aris-
ingfront habits of dissipation, need in eonnection withthe
Extract; Bncbu and Sarsaparilla, in suchdiseame asream.
mended. Evidence of the moat reepensibis.and reliable
&erecter willaccompany the medicines. •

OPLIVIIIIOATNB OP CUBES,
From three totwenty yeare, etendini, with names; known

TO SCIENCE .AND. FAME.
Tor medical propertiel 9C KTPIII seelDisrneato

theUnited Stake. -

Bee Professor DEW/EP valuable works-on the Pr
tics of Physic. .

_

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.-P=l3lOR,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by. Dr. EPBBAIII DUDOWEIAL
celebrated Pbysician and Member of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions o
tbia sod Queen's Journal.

No, Modice.l3blenrsleal Review, noblishos by BENJA
TRAVERS, YellowofRoyalCollege of Surgeons.

See moat of the late Standard Works-on Ifedicine.
Extract 51 .00 per bottle,or sit for $600
Extract Sarsaparilla. —el 00 per-brittle, orsit rer 00
ImprovedRom Wash': 00c- Per bottle.or six for $2 50
Orhalf dozen of each for $l2, which win be safikalent to
sore the most obstinate oases, ifdirect are adhered to.

Delivered to any addreee, comelypecked from obser-
vation.

113- Deacribe epaptem i allgussikeed.Vial gratis.

4 :

'JIMI)AiTT.

Personally appearedbefore me, analderman of the city
of Philadelphia, H. ir)-Helmbold, who being duly sworn
dill'saw; l la tooparatiene wands no narcotie, no Tom
enry,or otherWindow drags, 4 hetarepnrey_retable.

IiMf=OLD.
Sworn and antamrilled toefire noythis 236farofNovem-

ber, mt. • WM. P. lIIBBERD, Aldermen,
'drive have, Philadelphia.

Address letters for trifomellon in conthletwo to
•. • •4! T. llELM9LD,,l;thendia.

Depot, Do, 104 both Tenth street, below Chestnuti

-«---

NNWANZ OP COUNTDRIFINTO
' AND traisiNcrello Draures,

Wbe Nidesvor to' diantrt "phi. !PRIM, OWN" as
'4'l3ler);artifbeson the irlDpit*OuMINIMby ,
maaatowns mamma pursisemoNs,

IDELIMOLDPII 9111=11111 EXTRACT 10701117
umullumbismanna=TRACT fielignAßThut
IngotßOLD'l3 6g1M301711
Madby aII Druggists everywhere

MIL FOS CUM •

Cat oat the advertisement and fend far it, and avow,
DIPMIITION/LID gear

fins of travel.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
MINNSMIR

iI lii yol

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND Anis MONDAY, April 20, MU, thePsi'

imager Trainswill leave the Philadelphia and Resew
Banned Depot, atHarriaburs, for New York end Phu
adelphia, Ufellowe,via:

EASTWARD
11X11.1198 leaves Harrisburg at 216a. m., os

antral of Poonoykroolot Railroad Rims" Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.1 b a. in., and at
Philadelphia at 9.20a. in. A sleeping ear is attached
'to the train through fromPittalmrg without change.

MAIL "%Ark hamIforriabarg at LOG a, m., ar-
riving in New York at 5.80 p. m., and at Plinadoiplds
at 1.50p. m.
NMLIM lava Harriet:ars pt 10e p. ne., on ar

rival of •Pennoilvaida Railroad Past Nail, arriving in
New York at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m

WIIBTWABD:
'ASVLINT leaved New York at0.00 a. m.,and pkils-

dalphiaat 8.16 a.ni„ arrivingaz llarrianarg 5t1.20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN loam New. York at 12.00 noon, and

Philadelphia at 3.80p. m, arrivingat Harrialnvg at 8.20
p.m.

NEM= LINN leaves New York at 7.00 16a., ar-
riving atHarrisburg at 1.40 a. m., and exeumeting with
thePennsylvania Xxpress Train for Pittsburg. A sleep-
ingear ia attached to tale train.

Connections are madeat Harrisburgwith trains oath*
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Chinaherland Vane,
Hallman, and at Beading for Philadelphia, pourrille,
Wilkeebarre, Allentown, Jleiton, &o,

Baggage checked through. Pare , between New York
and Harrisburg, $6.16; between Harrisbturg and Phis-

, dolphin, $8.86 in No. 1 ears, and $2.00 in No. 2.
For tiaketaand oilier inforination apply to

J. J..CLYDJl,lteneral Agent,
ap29 Harrisburg.

NORTHERNCENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.. .

p .mat daily twine to and from Balthnore arid Wash
ington City. Connection made with trainson Piaui-
sylvanis Railroad to and frtnit Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wee
Branch,Buagitebaniii, Bkralss and Northern New
Rork.

ON AND APT= MONDAY 'APRIL 20,1888,the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central.Railway will
wive and depart from Rarrisbnrg and Baltimore as
IIoWS, via : • -

8011THWA3D.
BAIL TRAIN leaves. Simbury daily (except Sunday

at 1010 a. m.;' laaveeHarrisburg at 110 mid at
111`011 atBaltimore at 6.35p. m.

=PRAM TRAIN 1 Sunbury daily. (except Outr-
an at 11.07 p. m.i }ewes Harrictrarg (except Illocilap;
at 2‘ oo a. m" and arrives at lialibstore di* (except
Monday) at 6.16 a. m. •

ILEUIIIII3III7It4 ACCOMMOBATioN TRAIN leave
Harrisburgdaily at 620 a. In.

.NOBTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exeeptBanday

It9.15 a. en., Harrieburg at 115 p. no., and arrives ai
Bunlnny at 4.05p. be.

=PRIES TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at -9.15 p.
arrhsost Harrisburg at 1.35 a in., and leaves Bar

risburg daily(except Monday) at 3.00 a. m., and arrive/
at lianibuxy at 6.18 a. m.

HABItISKIBG AOOOMMODATION• TRAIN leave.
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.65 p. in., and
rim at liantabnrg at 7.80p.m,

Tor further informationapplyat the Office, in Pen
sylvaniaRailroad Depot. J.N. DoBARRY,

General Superintendent
Harrisburg, April2o, i63-atf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME "rABLEI

'ow -

.
_

•••....•,

411444,114111141MT10004:itrfliplia
ON AND AIM

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the, Penneyloath& Railroad

ilompany willdepartfrom andartioB itHarrisburg and
niladelphia mefollows

RAISTWARD.
THROUGH RSPRROS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

dzili at 2.00 a. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
8.10 a. m. •

PAST LINE leavesHarrisburg daily(except Monday)
it 11,40a, m„ aag arsiveo atWest Pbiladelplda at 4.66
a.ra. Passengers takebreakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, viii Mount Joy, leaves
garriablas at 7.00 a. in., and arrives at West Phibidet.
phis at 12.46 m.

PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and arrives stWest Phils-
,gelpbia at6.00 p.m.

HABRISBURG ACCOMMODATION =AIN,vii CO.
lamb's, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m., and sutras at
West Philadelphia at 9.80p. m.

WBOTWARV,
DALTIMORS DICPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisbur

daily (except Monday) at 2.00 a. m Altoona,i7.o -

take breakfast, and arrives atPittsburg at 32.
PHIIADBLPH/A BUBBE Titot.lll leaves Har

burg&Wit 3.00a. m.,Altoonaat 8.00a.m., take brutal.
tut, and arrives •tPittsburg at 12.30p. m.

HAM TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., Al-
toona at 7.15 p. m., take tinpot,and arrives atPittsburg
at 12.30 a.m.

PAST LTICH leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p. m., Altoona
gatpp. in, an 4 Wives at Pittsburg at 1.00a. in.

HABBIBBIIIMI ACCOMMODATION Talati Imam
ladelphia it 2.80 p. m., and.anlyes itHlarrbilinrgat

8.00.p. m.
WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavei

plaia at 41.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. in. This trainruns via Blount Joy. .

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Epperistendent Middie Div. FIRIIIOI{ R. B.

Harrisburg. April 16, 1883.—dtf
1863. 1863.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE RkIL-
ROAD.--Tblus groat line trattlded the Northern

and Northwest counties of Penneylvania to the city of
. •

NA*,onLake Ilia.
It hai been bleed by the Powykanid Ban Bold

Company, and under their smokes is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in usefor Passenger and Freight business'
from Harrisbnig ti) Driftwooil, (8,09114 Fork,) ( 177
miles) on the Beetern Division, sad from Shoifieki to
Eris, (TB miles)" theWestern
TIME OF .PASSENGSII. 711411VS AT ZIA NIS

BURG.
Leave Northward.

Mail Train.-- 1.16a. m. I Express Train.. 3.00 a. m
Careran through tett/tout change both wayson the •

trains between Philadelphia aid'Leak Mifflin, end
tween Baltimore sad Lock Haven,

'Dwane Sleeping Cass on Burmese Trains thway
between Brilliamsport and Baltimore, and Wibisenspo t
saa'rbusafiliobbi.'

Per information respecting Pea/eager business *pp'
at the 8.8. ea. Ilthand Market streets.

And forFreight business of theColtman" Agents
B. B. en!. ink 11611,./Illitkat eta*

PbU
WSe nold!, Eris.

aAt. biliA 4400N. e• 4,24,Palm ,
•

R. R. 11013STON
liertilFreight /rt.,PUPA.

LEWIS Hour?,
Genii. Ticket Agt,

JOB. D. POT TS.
jearg.dy Genii ?denser, Williamsport.

I N
' rAllEt. AL Cler I.
NOM

1O,
LIOIOD,

TAIX.I.TNOMM, _ALkONn (MUNOZ.SMAI,OII, PENNADM.','MUM ALMOND, OALIMY
CINNAMON, ctrminio

NBOTABINB,
imannALi• (for ooloring,) assorted dozi*a, for

Smells aimabove.seeorbseni jut received tem .one oftroywMks
rit awe= Rousee—eack Bonk and Packftswar

. riming W74 wow_ da.. k (10

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine. as•
.o x. 8011XIMPIS BOOKIVIVR.

Spoke, Ztationtral Stt.
SCHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,
A) Teaches; Parents, Scholars, and others, is aeed of
echo°LIMA., School litatiesery, Sic, will MA a sow
plots assortment at R. M. POLLOCK f HON'S BOON
STOKE, Tairketliqoare, Harrisburg,smaprising in part
the following :

BlLDlSS.—iteastrey% Parker% Cobb'sAolon's-
SPIILLING BOOKS.—ncenlfers, Oeba's,Webeter's,

Town's, Byerly's Combry's.
MSEILISH GRAMIKARS.—BaIIion'e, Smith's, Wood-

bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's Mart%HIBTOBIEB.--erhoehaw% Thiyouporvo, ProevsWii-
mos%_Willards, Moodriela's,Pinaoalt's, gol dsmith's and
Ulan's.

ARITIIMITIOI.-6reenhaf% Stoddard% Imerson's
eikeA=Oolburo's,Smithand Duke's, Bevis's.

...firealeari, Dark% Pim Bay%
DLUTlONABYL—Woreester's Quarto, .Ikademie,Com-

prehensive and Primary Bictionares. Walker,. School,
Cobbs, Walker, Webster's Primary, Webster'. Nigh
lohool.Websta'. (isiarth. Aestionlo-

NATUBAL PUIMPBOPB:tit).--Oauurt.ooli'., Perkerl%
IMO% The above with a great variety ofothers ma at
soy time be found at my store. Alm, a complete assort-
ment of&heal Stationery, embracingin the win le a Com-
Pisteestat felt Matimartflmles. Any book sot inthesore.
procured st one dapnotice.
Er CountryMerciuuttesuppliedatwholesale rats'.
AIMANACS:-johnBaer and Son's Almanacfor sale at

I. Id.roi,Logic & BON'S BOOS BTOBB, Ilarrbilrorg.
Mr Wholesale andBeMLi. myl

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER !

Juitreethed_Loujilring rook of WALL PAP"
BORDBX33,Pima 110BaRNS, &11., &e. his thelargeet
and beet eeleetedessortnentlathe city, rangingin price
&amid& (8) cents up to one dollar andaquarter ($1.56.)

As we purebsee very lowfar cash, we areprepared to
sell at nu lowratan, It notlower, then can be had else.
where. If purchasers will Gall and examinit, we feel
eenfident thatwe can please' them Inrespect to pries
end quality. B. M POLLOCK & SON,

inar2B Below Jones' Hobe, Market Square.

LAW BOOKS I LAW BOOKS
general assortment of•LAN BOOKS, all the State

Saporta and. Standard. Blementasy Worlm,with 1111117of
theold IngliihReports', scares ass&rars, together with
a large assortment01,014inid-kand Law Books,at •yery
tow primps, di as ens priesBookstors of

- B. BEPOLLOOK Br. SON,
• MyB • ,Blarketilquare, Xarri.ebnrg.

TAX subitoilbers prOpOOO to publish •by
subieription a "PARR tdAP" of the Township of

%MATAS,!? Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient, en-
eouragementis given.. TheNapwillembracethe Bounda-
ries ofthe Township and Parke contained therein, num-
berof Armes, Imeation ofBreidesoes aid Namesof Pro-
pertyholders generally- Therewill also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from. each
Dross Road in tho Township to Itirrilibirg, talpap
gain` Ita valiable Map to ?armies andDealere in Beal

Beate particularly.- Thole desiring Tierra of tack
Reiddences put on the Map will be charged amoderate
extra price. The Map willbe. neatly executed, colored
and, mounted, and deliveredat the lowpries of /IVO Dol-
lars, MOPon darer ofthe same.

CLARK is AUB,
382 Wontstreet, Philadelphia.

Ilarrisburg,. November 1, 1861.—tf

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

rourninin AND PiumourtaiN4l
DICTIONARY OP THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
oontainsiNA Boyal gnarl° Pages and 20.2000'words sag

meaning!' not found in any BikerDiglisa. Dietionary ;

snore than 1,000Lilustrations inserted in, their proper
places; over 5,000 words synonymiled; together with
numerous tables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by if POLLOCK SOL Pap Woreeiter'll
School Dictionaries. 'meal

ANOTHER SUPPLY OR
MORTON'S •

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS
NONE RITTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD!

For VI was? $l, Valk PAO) SE, $044.
Warranted to mete of goodold, et
febl6 • SOHIPPER,IIBOOKSTORE.

ANLY ONE DOLLAR for s good Sub-
Vitantialbona 7=113 NINA at

Sehetrees.Bookstore.

QVREFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy (+old Prop--w mated

WH. KNOCHE,
93 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE HEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Aocotdsons,

Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,
Tambourines, Violin and

Guitar strings and mu-
sisal merchandise

in genera
SHET IVIT3SIO.

TheLATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hind
' Music sent by 'Mail to any part

of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND iteNEWK
• FRAMES,

SAtanie -for looking gloms and all kinds
pieturesslways on hand. •

A Sue assortment ofbeet plated
.LOOKIXO GLASES

From smallest to largest sizes.
gir Any style of frame mad—e to order at

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
tio-a—dw&a 93 Market et.

UOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way,New York.; breach Ofilee 90X, Marketstreet,

Ilarideberg. ' The Imderelgned • regretfully Jawing
the manafactureraand althea* of Harriebiug that he
hae opened g Bering machine once for the gale of the
celebrated Rowe% sewing machine, making the well
knownlea-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and• ninth.? and lobar ace. a_ x_RAPRAILL,

feb2b-diy • dont .

GIITTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
121 loAL ME. N" 1

• (WITHOUT BRUSHING')
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AEG'MILITARYLEATHER-WORE.
Thisnew and excellentarticle excel" everything Van

beforeLe nee, forbeautifying and softening theLeather.
Itmskeilie polish like patent leather ; will not rub off
With water, nor stain , the Sliest whitesilt, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a monthap-
plied onbootsand chose, and ones a month for harness
is endicient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water, and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted he represented.

DIRZOTIONff FOB trn,-Apply $ few drops on a

=, nib it slowlly over the leather, and the polish ii
to. PrieeL s7l( cents perbottle.

MONSON & 011., Sole Agents, 90M Market strait.
jann-dtf

TACKEION & 00.211TS•SHOE STORE,
ZO. aitlitAltiZZlLlTSllj2,

HARRIBBIIKG, PA.,
Moir* they stood to devote,their intimWooto the

eaniffsetut, of

BO.OVS AND SHOES
allMidi Indnineties, in the neatestand moat hulh.

Saidde stylei, and at satishietoryprim. •
. . . .

TWAT win comp,iii, in part, of thoetleates'a Mks
°weed Attest Loather Boor end shoos, lataet etSeei
Ladies' ouni Misses' gaiters, and atherellhoee is great

eaelalin wad in feet everpthiog oonnosted with thi
Shoe buds*. -

CriSTNEER WOREwillbepartlaultaly attends"to,
eell,ia all, none Will +satisfaction be warranted. Lamopticow. eg oneof the hest toughies is the cerstry.

She long prastioal experienee oftheundenigoeS,
their thorrigh knowledge of the business Will, they
trait, be anneient guarantee is the ,publie that they
will go them portico, end Amish them ala *Aida that
will seeonnoend HOUfor htllitp, &Wow aAS
Way. Doll JACKSON & CO.

12_MWBSEWANTED.—The under-()
dine& having rented a arse Large and rommoilous

house, 3n Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
Second street,in the cityof Harrisburg, she is prepared
to ACcommodate single gentlemen, or gentlemen sad
theirwives, with boarding on reasonable term.

jy/S-dem B. A. JOHNSON.

'PLUM AND ALOOHOL, IN LARGE
quattue• and of. per. for , jo Etaby...t. 00

UAVANA ORANGES.—duetreceived
by vim. Dorm.~Js.. & 00

;lAMB, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
fitIIHAMIS, TI MS /cc, for sale low, bY

WM.MK. Js.. & to

AlaLlititerp.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA'
MAWCPACITIIREN, 01

8001-BINDERS' RULING INACIBES in PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
Alp ZACIIIIEBI 10$

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE HNIPBS•
Portable CiderKills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
general Nadine Work and Iron ud Bram

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING", PLARTINSi SW., BM

Er Any Maine.of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and screw Owning, ite.,

HICKOICO
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

113' Ciah paid for Old Copper, Bram, Bpslter, Ice.

STEAM BOILERS.
PRIVNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVII STATB STRAIT

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Of variouspatterns, bothstationaryawlswinging, 111101
WEIGHS and Tarim" other Building Castings., for eels
every cheap at the [my24-dly f BAGLIFWORKB.

C. MOL`TZ, ,

ENGINEER, 21f4CIIIN1S2,* STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, NORTU snrrn STREET,

Between- Walnut , and Market, Harrisburg, ;Ns.
Machinery of every.description made end repaired.

Brass;Docks of all ekes, and a large assortment of Gas
Vittinge tonntently CaAll work done in this establishment Will be under 16
own ompervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

0c36

'494.4.711 BOILEZS:
.
.Rating madi: efficient and peinianent arrangements

for the.pnrpose, we are now'prepared to make

IEIT.IO4IIIiX .130X3r-a3M1131. .

*rota."' kind preMptly and at tsaionable ratio We
shun use hron'made by Bailey tc - irroq the reputation of
which is second to nonein the•market.'

LE7-Rose but the best hands employed. Repairing
promptly ottorole4 t9, Addrefuis iota wonss,

may2B-4113 . .Rarrisburg, Pa.

Arbtl . A. ',P R .11 IL•L ,

PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,
THIRDSTItNET, NEXTBOORT° THII TILNGRAPN

PRINTING OPPION.
Mores, dwellings, .churches, public buildings, facto-

ries, ace, 11116 a Up with gas, lemd..and iron pipe in a
wortman-like manner. Hydrants; Wash Bailing, Bath
Tubs, Lift and• pores Pumps, Water 010sets, Lead and
IronPfpe for.water, gas and steam. A share of public
patrewagw ierespectfully solicited. All werkpromp
attended to. •

'JE X 0 V A. L.
The enbserther has removed. kis PLUMBING AND

BRASS 70tTNDBYfroM MarketStreet to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel. Church Thankful
for peat patronage, he hopes,by strict attentionto bald-
ness, to merita eonlannanoe of it.

martf.dtf WM. PARKIULL.

3nsurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

.
-

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OP PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

This Institution is doing business en the Multua in-
surance principle combined with a Joint Stock Capital.

By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses which the companymay sus-
tain. Ann as anadditional security to the assured, the
act requires that the prifita of the business shill be
funded andremain with thecorporation, asa guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, nutil ordered
by the Board of Directors tobe redeemed in accordance
with a provision of the aot of incorporation. Thisfund
will be represented by Neap lesuc4 by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums. •

Insurances will be made onVessels, Freights and Car-
goes ; on(foods transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers atet lakes; also, against damage
or loss by Fire, fora limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by lire,either peepetually or annually, on property in
either town or country,

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

BOBBST L. bitrZNCII,
3asi2e-tf ' ' Harrisburg, Pa.

TNSURANCE.
'Nuke, Fire and ,. , Wand Transportation,

„

Central Agency at ,Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OP PIIILADRLPHLk.

Incorporated 1794-LrCharter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ABBETO 51,200 000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur G. Cadin_, SamuelW. Jones„ John -A. Brown,

Samuel F. Smith, OharleeTaylor,
Ambrose White, John

R. Neff, Richard-D.:Wood, Witham Welsh, William B.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wale, John Ha-
vel, George L. Harrison lianas B. Cope, Edward H.
natter, Bdward S. Clarice.

ARTHI7}S G. COMM, President.
CHARLES ; Nicraiark.
Ascentrarageut for the above named company, the

undersigned isprepared te,Mite Piro Risks in any part
ofthe State; ofPennsylrania; eitherannually or perpet-
welly, on the most favorable terms.

gliioe in Walnut street near Second.

WILLIAMBUBIILER,
au2S-dly ”

' Harrisburg, Pa.

NLIFE.' S. ANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 408 CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.]

CAPITAL AND A SRTS, . . . $1,543,898
THOMAS RIDOWAT, President.

JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on

the most reasonable terms.
They act asExecutors, Trustees and Guardians under

last Wills, and as Receivers and Assignees.
The capital being ;paid np and invented, to etherwith

a large and constantly increasing reiervtat laud, 90411
perfect security to the insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or

quarterly.
Thecompany add a BONUS periodically to the inn-

ration for life. The'flßST BONUS appropriated in
December : 1844 . the SEOOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONUS , in December, 1854, and the
FOURTH BONUS in 1869. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premicuns to be
laid,tethe company.

Uzifollowingarea few examples from the Register
Amount ofPolicy and

Policy. I Bum I Bonus or I bonus to be increased
Insured addition by future additions.

No. R9' 101,600 5 687 50
3.32 3,000 1,060'00 •

443.99, 1,000 . 400 00
cc eas 6,000 1,876'

00
Agent a Haniebtug and et ty.

larla 60
.4,060 00

1,400 00
6,875 00

LIAM BUEHLER.

60000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty ThoneaDd Pounds

• - "EXCELSIOR”
HAMS

JUSTREOBITING, which we will sell at a very low(*are by the Hogshead, Tiara., Barrel or Single Ham.
myBo WM. DOCK, jr., & 00.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
nm GROWof the above flsoodor Matoboo Nos

'solved. end for Bale tor WM. K. is.. pf. (14)

WRITINOr FLUIDEL—BQSS" Ameri-
can writint Biaid, asplendid l a, at kg seats

lt;ttNeiaB."vl:grtUUgagowabWritinglaLaiLT,
BusuBIBLDCopying uarmine and Bed
Tauof tbd quality, Bine Ink, llneilMe.EnEtinrYtWn 1300BLITOBB.

riONDENSED MILS. '--Just received
ima for 0111.10 by WM. DOCK Jr .1b CO.

NUKED SALMON.—A ehoice supply
13 for ado by WS. DOOR, jr.,&

Attertliantsvo
3

SOMETHING FOR THE TUC,
A NECESSITY INEVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHNS & °ROBLEY
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

TIC STRONGEST GLIM IN THE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,

AO, &C., AC.
THE ONLY ARTICLE OP TES KIND EVER PRODUCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER!

3ITP.ACTB.
',Every housekeeper shouldhave a supply of/ohneCrosiers American Cement Glne.”—Nete York Times.
"It is so convenient to have in the house"—Ns,,

Rork Nzriss•
"It is alwayeready t is oommends it to everybody.

—New York independent.
"We have tried it, and end it as useful in oar hone

aswater."—Wilkes ,Spirit of the Times.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE

DEALERS.
T.N.NKIN 'CASH.

Melt? sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers teas ;
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS & GROBLIIY,
moleManntiatizeres)

7S WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,)

jyll NEW YORK. dip

L LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA,
BRANDY.

• TEM OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has, for some
years, been manufactured from thi. pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ILIBILLA GRAM and
has attained a rare popularity throughout theWestand
South,where great qvantities of this superb article is
sold for KEDIOINAL and I'AIdILY purposes. It not
only equals, but =nide the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES QITALITY and RICIINBOB OP
FLAVOR, and wherever it has-been introduced it had
invariably met the most ungealiried favor and extended
sale.

The want ofreally purerBrandy has long been felt in
Chia Sidintqj the,opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as to supersede the sate and Rae of the
many vies compounds so often sold under the name of
" Brandy," can be regarded only as apublic good.

L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the
ehoiee Qualities ofthe best imported liquor, and is posi-
tivelyknown to be of PIZIECT PIIRITY and of gr_
PBBIOR MAYOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate oftheundermentioned wellamown chemists :

Dr. A. A. HayesAMAMI SNORE Nam
Dr. James N. Chilton ft Co, Camden', New York.
Dr. Jamas N. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. J.V.P. Blaney lt Dr. G. A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting Chemists, Chicory, illipolos•
- Dr. Cox Chemist Cincinnati Ohio.

Dr. Charles UphamSheppard, Charleston, S. C.
liarran. Gentry and Illarood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
AM ofwhornhave analysed theBrandy and recommend

Win a perfectly purearticle and all as invalliable medi-
cinal agentl
I have been appointed the sole agent for the sale of

this Brandy for tke city of Harrisburg andDauphin co.
Dr, WO WIRTH.

JOHN TILL'S

COAL YARD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S

ROLLING MILL,
Where he keeps constantly on hand

LYIESNS AND WELICESBARRE COAL,
CU& as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NIIT,
which he will dispose of at the lowestmarket price.

Conant:ion will de well to call on him and, lay la
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. jan26-dain

ST. LOUIS FLOUR..., THE DEBT
BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100

barrels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offeredin the
market, jugrewired and for bale by

WM. DOCK, 7a., & co.

rRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN WIMPS Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. iny2

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADXS.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
MO a large /desk ofWidow Shades and Wall Peer 00

hand which will be sold very low. Calland examiaa.
Paper Hanging personally attested to.

No. 12, MARXNT STRUT,
Near the briars.0et2.4-dti

CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA.
111111313, together with a large assortment of BAS-

H/ITS, B/100100 &c., just received, and for sale ropy
or,ore, bY Walt. DOGS, Ja., & CO

H P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
N3ll 1i717 SiOBP I

It is economical awl /delay datidgli'Ve•
Iteontains no Basin and will not waste. •-

It is warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor and is thereto:

suitable for every purpose. Per sale by
WU. DM, Jr. 00.

FOR BALE.-3,000 BUSHELS PRIME
YELLOW CORN.

500 bushels barley malt, Brat quality.goo bushels rye.
50 barrels whisky, first quality.

Enquire of " RICHARD HOGELAND.
sepia Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.--A large
of Empty Meat Hogeheadi, ingood condition and

with heads in. These Hogshead• see desirable for
Builders, Farmers " sold at very low
price. WM. DOOM, Jl., & 00.

ITA M. S I ! —Just received, a large
supply of'COVERED SUGAR-OURED RAMS, of

Du boat brassii tilus 'nation. Every one sold is sou
=need. jasoff) , WM. DOOR, .IR., it 08.

BOSTON CRACKERS:—A Bupply of
these delicious crackers just received and for sale

WM. DOCK, jr_, it 00

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
JAL TWILLS justreceived and for sole by

WM. DOGS, IL, a CO,

6.000 avyxpsnforExtraaxle veryP lori irmweheSle'eale a;
retail by WM. DOCK iB. - 0

aREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S trek
%A Green Cora just received by

WM. DOCK, de., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
IaRAPH ALBUMS, POW lOLIOB,CIABD-OASES,

POCHST-80048, for mile at
Scheffer's Bookstore,

BUCKWHEAT MEAL-15,000
smut Bras, from Wyoming Valley, for gal*

by WM. DOOR, JR, & CO.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, Sic.)
Ace., at last year prices, for sale at Schefea

Bookstore. • je26

FOR LETTER, NOTP.,..'and FOOIS-
r CAP Paper, Envelopes and iM-kind of Stationery,
eall at Schaffer's Bookstore. • jel6

JUST RECEIVED—Another lot u!
Boautifal clausal, .t flaisalforN Bookstore, IS 11117

ket street. ,
.

jel9

Alarge variety, of Notions justreceivel
at Bebelases Bookstore. jele

QELF. SEALING FRUIT JARS
LI Beat and ("heaped in the markets! Call a
emuninethem. was. vooN, sal k

:WRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH al%
j: Domestic Pickles, (by tion dozen or lausired,)
prior Salmi en, Ketchup, Sauces and condiments a•
wry description, for sale by

26 WM. DOCK. 75., &TONI3IA rialNewvA .lled4sloart p menge,nitofolPlated°RDeok Hol
dins, just roc:mired, tit 04.0610 11 Boo Won, II Maas
strPet. jelb

iii_TOW ARE YOU.. GREEN-
J BAOKI3."..DAN BiIIrANTI, new ticBODs

Pries so obits, just received antler ode by WARD, st
hie Manic store, Third street. 041 and get a coil
eartv. ap23

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, kat ite.r
soldyetat last year's prima, withoutaay advance.

At BOHR/YEWS BOOESTOBB.

BREAKFAST BACON.--A small but
very choice lot of finger Oared "Breakfast Baca

(equal to the imported Yarkekir• Must reoeived.
_ CV2II W. DOOR, Jan I CO

nRIED PEACHES-PARED AND
UNPABID—Inat :salved by •WK. DOOK• Zs., & CO•

TNATIONIL ALMANAC AND
AIJINVAL WORD for low for sae at

1301131M4'13 5001020&11.


